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CASE REPORTS

ABSTRACT

Halitosis is a common condition, whose main etiology does 
not respond to diseases of the gastrointestinal system. Epiphrenic 
diverticula are a rare cause of this manifestation, thus they are not 
frequent and they are usually asymptomatic. However, they may 
produce symptoms with inability for patient. A patient with severe 
halitosis is presented. In his study, an epiphrenic diverticulum is 
diagnosed and the laparoscopic abdominal diverticulectomy is per-
formed with a complete resolution of symptomatology. 
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INTRODUCTION

Halitosis is not a disease but a clinical manifestation of 
some physiological process, disease or an inappropriate 
oral hygiene. It also appears occasionally in relation to 
some food styles or associated toxic habits like alcohol or 
tobacco consumption (1,2).

There is a trend that takes into account its main etiol-
ogy as of gastrointestinal origin, but on the contrary, it is 
mainly secondary to existence of affections at the level of 
the oral cavity (1,3,4).

Halitosis may be presented in a transitory or permanent 
way. Generally, it is not perceived by the affected person 
and it may involve social communication (2). It is entirely 
solved if its original cause is corrected (1,5).

CASE REPORT

A 62-year-old black male, with backgrounds of compen-
sated high blood pressure with Enalapril as treatment (one 
tablet every 12 hours). Patient came to consultation refer-
ring intense halitosis of 2 years of evolution, affecting its 
quality of life, with non digested food regurgitation, as well 

as intermittent dysphagia indiscriminately to solid and liq-
uid foods, plus occasional retrosternal pain in lower third, 
of slight intensity not irradiated and that increased with 
deglutition of solid and liquid foods. A physical examina-
tion was carried out without any information of diagnostic 
guidance, neither the stomatological nor ENT examination.

A contrasted esophagogram was performed observing 
a sacular dilatation of left wall of esophagus with 3 cm 
in diameter (Fig. 1). Later, an upper digestive endosco-
py was carried out noting the presence of a diverticulum 
of 3 cm of base, exploring its sac without alterations of 
the mucosa at that level neither food rests; it was located 
approximately at 5 cm over the esophageal hiatus (Fig. 2). 
Later, an esophageal manometry was carried out including: 
point of inverse pressure coinciding with the zone of high 
pressure of lower esophageal sphincter, which shows basal 
mean pressure in the normal upper limit, stable, of a good 
length with complete responses to deglutition. At body lev-
el, some less than half of the peristalsis was normal, with 
presence of high amplitude waves, prevailing in the distal 
third. The upper esophageal sphincter is hypotonic, with 
a good response to deglutition and pharyngo-esophageal 
coordination.

With these findings, a diverculectomy via abdominal 
laparoscopy was carried out observing a diverticulum at 
5 cm of the gastro-esophageal junction (GEJ) with left 
posterolateral location of 3 cm of base.

After 15 days, there was not any symptomatology, 
remaining at a month and at 6 months. In this last visit the 
esophagogram was repeated without visible sacular image.

DISCUSSION

Halitosis is not a disease; it is a symptom secondary to 
a series of conditions present in a significant number of 
patients and with a big impact in society due to affections 
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in the quality of life and the personal interrelations (4,6). 

It is calculated that approximately 50% of population is 
affected. The ratio man/woman is the same and the inci-
dence is increased according to age (6). 

The scarce information about its causes, diagnosis and 
treatment has contributed occasionally to the patient to 
be referred to the gastroenterology consultation, believing 
that its etiology is of a gastrointestinal origin. However, the 
gastrointestinal system is isolated from the respiratory air-
ways and the lower esophageal sphincter remains closed, 
except during deglutition. Only gases are expelled by 
mouth from the stomach with the person belch, but these 
are not mixed with the exhaled air and their smell is gen-
erally characteristic of food and drink recently ingested.

It is estimated that 90% of causes are originated in the 
mouth and that a high percentage comes from the tongue. 
Normally, the oral cavity gives shelter to a significant amount 
of bacteria, much of them responsible of producing volatile 
sulfuric compounds with a disagreeable smell. The remain-
der 10% has its origin in problems of respiratory airways 
and in other affections of the organism, like renal diseases, 
diabetes, liver dysfunction and cancer, among others (4,6).

In most of the cases it is totally impossible to solve 
halitosis provided that treatments are applied according to 
cases originating the symptomatology (2,4,7).

Epiphrenic diverticula were described by Mondiere in 
1833 and the first resection was performed by Stierling in 
1916 (8). In fact, their prevalence is unknown but they are 
not frequent and they are developed in the last 10 cm of the 
esophagus, by means of a pulsion mechanism with a great 
presentation from the mean age and in men (8,9). The 80% 
of these are asymptomatic, when they produce symptoms 
these may vary from slight to disabiliting, being the more 
frequent dysphagia, regurgitations, thoraxic pain, halitosis 
and respiratory symptomatology (10-12). The intensity of 
symptoms defines the therapeutical behavior (8,9).

The main diagnostic method is the esophagogram, which 
shows the diverticulum and other possible abnormalities. 
Endoscopy completes the findings of the esophagogram 
and allows to assess the mucosa of the diverticular sac and 
to discard the associated pathology. Manometry is a man-
datory study in these patients. The epiphrenic diverticulum 
is more a complication of some disorders of the motility 
of the esophagus than an anatomical abnormality, thus the 
manometry should be carried out within 24 hours instead 
of performing stationary lectures (11-13). 

The surgical treatment is controversial (9). Performing 
a diverticulectomy together with an esophagomyotomy is 
proposed to avoid recurrence; this latter with a variable 
extension being necessary an anti-reflux technique if the 

Fig. 1. Esophagogram. The arrow indicates a distal esophageal diverticulum. It is also observed an esophageal sacular dilatation; in the voiding, the presence 
of barium in the diverticular sac was maintained.

Fig. 2. Endoscopy images. The sacular dilatation in correspondence with an esophageal diverticulum is observed in the distal third.
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lower esophageal sphincter is involved (8-10). It is pos-
sible to use the conventional via, but minimal invasive 
surgery may be more useful (14). Both laparoscopy and 
video-assisted thoracoscopy are feasible, their election 
being dependent on the easiness to approach the divertic-
ulum (9,14,15).

In short, this is a patient with a severe halitosis as a form 
of presentation of the epiphrenic diverticulum, which is 
an uncommon manifestation for this location. The patient 
underwent diverticulectomy, without taking into account 
the carrying of a myotomy because there were not motor 
alterations in the manometry. Six months after surgery he 
was asymptomatic, and the esophagogram and the control 
endoscopy were normal. The diverticulectomy repaired 
the anatomical defect and improved the quality of life of 
patient.
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